
ELECTRIC HEATED SOFT SHELL JACKET

Soft shell jacket Men
Including removable heating 
element, 2 rechargeable 
lithium-ion batteries, 2 
chargers
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Color        black, red

Sizing       S,M,L,XL,2XL

Material    waterproof 3-layered soft shell fabric, good 
vapour/breathable properties

Heated zones    4 zones

Heating levels    4 levels

Hours of heat   8 hours Wash instructions 30°C

The soft shell jackets are making it easier for 
outdoor enthusiasts to enjoy their passion during 
the cold weather. 

Soft shell jacket Women
Including removable heating 
element, 2 rechargeable 
lithium-ion batteries, 2 
chargers

Color        black, blue, red

Sizing S,M,L

Material    waterproof 3-layered soft shell fabric, good
vapour/breathable properties

Heated zones    4 zones

Heating levels    4 levels

Hours of heat   8 hours Wash instructions 30°C

The soft shell womens jacket made of  highly 
breathable fabrics and a fully front zip has a 
perfect fit.



ELECTRIC HEATED BASE LAYER

Base layer Regular fit
Including removable heating 
element, 2 rechargeable 
lithium-ion batteries, 2 
chargers
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Color black, white, olive green

Sizing   XS,S,M,L,XL

Material    100% polyester, highly breathable fabric 
with excellent wicking properties

Heated zones    4 zones

Heating levels   4 levels

Hours of heat   8 hours Wash instructions 30°C

The base layers can be worn under any clothing, 
directly on the skin or above a first layer. Two side 
pockets and a full front zip increase the comfort.

Base layer Slim fit
Including removable heating 
element, 2 rechargeable 
lithium-ion batteries, 2 
chargers

Color black/olive

Sizing       XS,S,M,L,XL

Material    100% polyester, highly breathable, super elastic 
open mesh fabric with excellent wicking properties

Heated zones    4 zones

Heating levels   4 levels

Hours of heat   8 hours Wash instructions 30°C

The Slim fit base layer follows the shape of the 
body and can be worn directly onto the skin or 
above a first layer
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Belginova - Promeco

ELECTRIC HEATED INSOLES & SOCKS

Insoles
Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , 2 neoprene 
battery holders, a dual charger
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Color    black

Sizing   Eur 40/41-42-43-44/45-46-47-48
UK  7-8-9-10-11-12-12

Material    100% polyester, highly breathable fabric 
with excellent wicking properties

Heated zones  tip of soles

Heating levels   3 levelsHours of heat   6 hours

The 30Seven electric heated insoles are suitable 
for all kind of shoes. The ergonomic fit gives you 
more support in your shoe.

Socks

Color  black

Sizing Eur 35/38-39/42-43/46

Material    highly breathable fibers with reinforced zone 
around heel and tip of the sock, soft inside

Heated zones around tip of toe

Heating levels 3 levels

Hours of heat   10 hours Wash instructions 30°C

No more cold feet with the 30Seven heated socks. 
The highly breathable stretch material 
guarantees an ergonomic fit. 
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Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , 2 neoprene 
battery holders, a dual charger



Belginova - Promeco

ELECTRIC HEATED GLOVES

Outdoor gloves Allround
Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , a dual 
charger
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Horse riding glove

Color  black

Material High-quality leather with extra reinforced zones around
fingers. 

Heating levels 3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions only rince with water  

Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , 2 neoprene 
battery holders, a dual charger
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Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Material    water repellent soft shell fabric, thinsulate 
insulating layer, soft inner liner

Heated zones    3 zones

Heating levels   3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Heated zones    3 zones

With heating zones on the back of the hand, 
fingers and fingertips, your hands feel always 
warm and comfortable.

High-quality leather glove with extra reinforced
zones. Ideal for horse riding



Belginova - Promeco

ELECTRIC HEATED GLOVES

Motorbike glove Pro
Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , a dual 
charger
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Motorbike gloves

Color  black

Material    outershell with high—quality waterproof leater, thinsulate 
insulating layer, shock absorbing padding, reinforced zones, high-
breathable soft linning

Heating levels 3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions only rince with water  

Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , 2 neoprene 
battery holders, a dual charger
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Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Material High quality leather, waterproof membrane, 
thinsulate insulating layer, soft inner liner

Heated zones    3 zones

Heating levels   3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Heated zones    3 zones

With heating zones on the back of the hand, 
fingers and fingertips, your hands feel always 
warm and comfortable. EN approved

Providing your hands with warmth, starting from 
the fingertips to the wrist, the mobility of your 
fingers is not limited and your grip remains firm.



Belginova - Promeco

ELECTRIC HEATED GLOVES

Cycling gloves waterproof
Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , a dual 
charger
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Cycling gloves pro

Color  black

Material    water repellent elastic soft shell fabric, thinsulate insulating 
layer, shock absorbing padding, soft inner liner

Heating levels 3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°CF

Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs, a dual 
charger
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Color    black

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Material    hypora waterproof membrane, thinsulate 
insulating layer, shock absorbing padding, soft inner liner

Heated zones    3 zones

Heating levels   3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Heated zones    3 zones

Cycling for hours in cold and rainy weather 
conditions without cold hands is possible with the 
waterproof heated cycling gloves. 

Cycling, cyclo-cross or mountainbiking, your grip 
remains firm with the cycling gloves pro. 



ELECTRIC HEATED GLOVES

Cycling gloves Race
Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs , a dual 
charger
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Hunting glove

Color  black

Material    water repellent oft shell fabric, thinsulate insulating layer, 
removable index

Heating levels 3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
polymer battery packs, a dual 
charger
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Color    black

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Material    hypora waterproof membrane, thinsulate 
insulating layer, shock absorbing padding, soft inner liner

Heated zones    3 zones

Heating levels   3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Heated zones    3 zones

Whether you are a pro or you go cycling for fun, 
this new heated cycling glove will give you all the 
comfort and controll over your bike . 

With the removable index , you get full control 
over your gun. 



ELECTRIC HEATED GLOVES

Ski gloves
Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
ion battery packs , a dual charger
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Ski mitten

Color  black, red/black

Heating levels 3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
ion battery packs, a dual charger
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Color black

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Material    high quality leather, soft isolation, waterproof 
membrane

Heated zones    3 zones

Heating levels   3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Sizing 6,7,8,9,10,11

Heated zones    3 zones

Material    high quality leather, soft isolation, waterproof 
membrane

The 30Seven electric heated ski mittens will make 
your ski vacation that much more enjoyable. 

The 30Seven electric heated ski gloves will make 
your ski vacation unforgettable.



ELECTRIC HEATED GLOVES

Industry glove
Including 2 rechargeable lithium 
ion battery packs , a dual charger
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Industry glove pro

Color black

Heating levels 3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Including  2 rechargeable lithium 
ion battery packs, a dual charger
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Color black

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Material high-strength outer shell fabric, windstop/waterproof 
Hypora membrane, long cuff with integrated storm cuff, soft lining

Heated zones    3 zones

Heating levels   3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Heated zones    3 zones

Material    high quality amara, soft liner, waterproof 
membrane

The 30Seven electric heated industry glove pro is 
ideal for working outside .   

The 30Seven electric heated industry gloves
protect your hands and keep them warm from the
fingertips to the wrist with an extra-long cuff



ELECTRIC HEATED GLOVES

Liner glove
Including 2 rechargeable lithium 
ion battery packs , a dual charger
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Color black

Sizing   7,8,9,10,11

Material high-strength outer lycra fabric, soft lining

Heated zones    3 zones

Heating levels   3 levels

Hours of heat   2-5 hours Wash instructions 30°C

The 30Seven electric heated liner gloves can be
worn under a normal glove.  They provide you
optimal heat in extreme conditions



CONTACT 

Headquarters : 
Belginova nv 
Doornikserijksweg 12 
8510 Bellegem

Contact : Pol Speleers
Email pol.speleers@belginova.com

info@30seven.eu

Tel 0032 (0) 56 41 91 01
Mobile 0032 (0) 479 98 06 06

www.30seven.eu

Watch

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FZvKPAGXuq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaK6CGbeWM4
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mailto:info@30seven.eu
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oaK6CGbeWM4

